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An overwhelming display of affection
for an extremely deserving man
Sam mckee on the road to recovery
EDITOR’S EYE
By Derick Giwner
@DRFHarness
You often hear people say, “to know him is
to love him.” That is certainly true about Hall
of Famer Sam McKee, track announcer and
Director of Television at The Meadowlands.
When I learned that he had suffered a major
stroke, I was shocked. Sam always seemed to
be in such good shape. It was more proof how
fragile life can be.
I was far from surprised that his Go Fund
Me page was able to amass over $130,000 in just
four days. Sam is a special man. He never has
a bad word to say about anyone and is truly a
great role model for how to treat others. Many
of us could learn something from him.
Along with the funds, the Go Fund Me page
is filled with well wishes from the over 500
people who donated to support Sam’s recovery. What is most amazing and truly speaks to
the man is the number of people who donated
despite admitting to never even meeting him.
The cross-section of people on the list ranges
from teenagers to seniors and from horsemen
to casual fans. It is truly remarkable.
I’ve taken a few minutes to compile some of
the comments from those who contributed to
Sam’s recovery. I hope you’ll enjoy them. More
than anything, I look forward to seeing Sam
at the track again, unassumingly brightening

up the room and enjoying the great sport of
Harness Racing.
Get well soon, Sam.
Jennifer Dalton
I hope you get better my friend! It was a pleasure getting interviewed by you. You say I’m
a breath of fresh air for this business, I think
you are! Your personality and love for this
game is everything.
Don Stich
Never met Sam, but I know we’d be great
friends . . . he’s the only person more passionate about racing than I am, and his positive
energy, enthusiasm, and attention to accurate
detail are on display with every race call . . . a
genuinely likable guy . . . Get better soon, we
all need you . . .
Zoe Wilson
Many, many thoughts and prayers from the
serene and snowy landscapes of Norway. You
are class act everywhere even when it was the
coldest day ever in PARIS! Here’s to a speedy
recovery.
Joseph Carey
I’ve known Sam McKee for 19 yrs he is the
nicest guy you ever want to meet and he brings
so much class and energy to the Meadowlands
every day. All my thoughts and prayers from
your friend super Joe
CONTINUED ON PAGE 3
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ROCK N ROLL HEAVEN
New to Winbak of New York!
p, 2, 1:50.2; 3, 1:47.3 ($2,748,818)
Rocknroll Hanover-Artistic Vision-Artsplace

2017 Hall of Fame Inductee & Proven Sire of NYSS Winners
2017 Stud Fee: $5,500 / Multiple mare discounts are available!
Visit www.winbakfarm.com for more information!
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First pacer in history to win three
consecutive races in sub 1:48:
Canadian Pacing Derby elimination (1:47.3)
Canadian Pacing Derby final (1:47.2)
Invitational at Mohegan Sun at
Pocono Downs (1:47.4)

Matched the all-age pacing
WORLD RECORD of 1:47.4
on a five-eighths mile track
First-Crop yearlings in 2016
sold up to $120,000

First pacers hit the track in 2017.

PENNSYLVANIA Phone: 717-638-7100
email: diamondcreek2@gmail.com

www.DiamondCreekFarm.com

Multiple mare discounts available.
Rocknroll Hanover—Wichita Hanover
2017 FEE: $5,000

Nothing but praise for Meadowlands announcer Sam McKee
ness is what makes so many of us send healing thoughts his way and hope that Chris and
his daughters will have the strength to get
him through this.

CONTINUED from page 1

Brian, Kathy, Matt, Amanda Clark
It’s a privilege to have Sam in our livessuch a positive influence and mentor. Talking to him always makes our day better. Sam,
Chris, & girls, our prayers are with you for
strength and a swift recovery!

Brett and Dan Bittle
Very seldom is someone both the best at his
profession and an even better person- Sam
you are both. We’re rooting for you. Brett and
Dan Bittle

Jenn Bongiorno
You are truly one of the most special people
that I have ever known. I cannot express
enough how much I miss hearing you singing
in the office and talking through the races
with you. Praying for you & your wonderful
family <3

Joel Shivak
Sam let my Cheryl and I come up in the
booth and watch him call a race the night
before our 1st Hambo last year. He only
knew my father and didn’t know us from
Adam, made us feel like he knew us for 10
years.............Wonderful man, best wishes
and your recovery ................Joel and Cheryl
Shivak

Robert Pucila
Sam’s race calls of Stormin Rustler over
many years have been special to me. I don’t
know Sam personally but hear nothing but
wonderful things about him. God Bless for a
speedy recovery Sam!

Darin Zoccali
God Bless Sam and His Family. A wonderful person and a mentor. I owe so much to this
wonderful man. Praying for a full and speedy
recovery.

Robert & Jeanne Black
Get well soon. We have never met you, but
we watch Meadowlands races every night
that they race on the RTN channel.

Cris Caldwell

Mike Shannon
Dear Sam.....One of the best human beings
l’ve ever met. He always takes time to talk
to the fans and even bought me lunch once
when we were talking horses. Sam, get well
soon....We need you!!!!!
lisa photo

Cliff Pattick
I will always treasure the race calls you
made regarding my horse Jenna’s Choice.
You are on the Mt. Rushmore of harness race
callers. Wishing you a speedy & complete
recovery!
Joseph Gentle
I don’t know Sam but I know he is loved by
the showing of support. Sam is one of the best
announcers and will be missed. Get well Sam
and we’re looking forward to you coming
back soon.
Phil Langley
Sam please get well. You have always given
your all and never asked anything in return
Ed Burgart

Join

Sam McKee entered the Harness Racing
Hall of Fame in 2012.
I have never met you Sam but I have much
respect. I know you are a great announcer
but I hear you are even better as a human
being. Get well.
Gabe Prewitt
Sam McKee means more to me than I could
ever put in to words. We are here with you all
the way my friend.
Carol Hodes
Blessed to know Sam since he first arrived
at the Meadowlands for what was supposed
to be a temporary gig and turned into more
than two decades [I think!]. As others have
noted, his talents are superior but his good-

for a huge bonus!

This amount is a collection from the Tattersalls Auction crew who is lucky enough to
know and work with Sam McKee. We just
worked with him in January and he was his
usual kind and brilliant self. We only wish
the best for his recovery and I, for one, will
highlight the man at the beginning of every
Standardbred sale that I do this year. We, as
a group, will miss his wry humor and quick
wit that is always delivered with grace and
a kindness rarely witnessed. We can’t wait
to see you again - all of Our Best to you Sam
McKee!
Joe Barre
Sam, I did an interview with you during
a handicap contest last year. I was very
nervous before the interview but you were
so kind and helpful and you calmed me down
when you said “it’s just going to be you and
me having a chat about what we both love…
harness racing”. You’re a true professional
and a genuinely great guy. My prayers are
with you for a speedy recovery and I hope to
see you in the broadcast booth making your
great calls. Get well soon!

Sebastian K is injecting French blood into North America
STALLION SPOTLIGHT

By Jay Bergman
@BergmanJay
Hanover Shoe Farms has made an indelible
mark on the history of the sport. With each
passing year the nursery’s valuable bloodlines enrich the racing landscape in North
America and abroad. Entering 2017 Hanover
will mark the second year of an “experiment” to integrate and expand its impact on
the sport. Sebastian K, the fastest trotter of
all time, could represent the kind of stallion
the sport has never seen.
“People have been talking about crossing
the French blood with American blood for a
long time,” said Russell Williams, Chairman
of Hanover Shoe Farms. “To produce a horse
that is sounder and faster.”
The French stallion book is closed and the
ability to cross the two dominant trotting
lines rests solely on what goes on in North
America. In Sebastian K, the rich pedigree
extends back to 1970 when the owners of
International champion Roquepine decided
to breed the French phenom to the incumbent superstar stallion Hanover’s own Stars
Pride.
“I wasn’t that old at the time,” said
Williams, “But I remember when they
brought Roquepine here to breed her.”
The resulting foal from Roquepine would
be a horse called Florestan and he is represented generations back on the male side of
Sebastian K’s impressive pedigree.
Fakir Du Vivier, Sebastian K’s grandsire,
is one of the all-time great French stallions.
“I would say to compare him to someone
of our day, he was their Muscle Hill,” said
Williams.
While the names on the male side of Sebastian K’s rich pedigree may not be all too
familiar with those breeding for the market
in North America, they should serve as a
solid backbone to a horse that more than
proved himself on the racetrack.
The epic 1:49 victory at Mohegan Sun
Pocono was a mind-boggling performance
by a horse that displayed such an uncommon
burst of speed at the start that he made other
horses in full flight appear as if they were
standing still.
Sebastian K made his reputation overseas
but in a very brief time in North America he
was a picture of trotting superiority that few
have ever seen.
Sebastian K enters his second season as
a stallion with more challenges facing him.
He bred a solid number of mares in 2016 and
foals are just hitting the ground as this is
being written.
“He’s had two foals so far and both are
fillies from my mares,” said Williams with
some excitement. “One was premature and
will need some time to mature. The other

Gunjan Patel

The first foal from Sebastian K was a filly out of the mare Product Placement.

Derick Giwner

Sebastian K set a world record when he trotted in 1:49 at Pocono Downs.
filly is magnificent.” Williams noted that he
was obviously a bit biased.
How they look and how they stand will
matter when sale time comes around in a
few years, yet what Williams and those at
Hanover are hoping for is that the traits they
inherit through the rich and deep bloodlines
will pass something along to future generations currently void in our trotters. That by
altering the bloodlines just slightly, a more
refined and sounder horse can emerge.
“Thankfully we were able to work out an
attractive deal that makes this experiment
worthwhile,” said Williams in regard to
Sebastian K.
While some including Williams are
concerned with a second and third crop from

an as yet unproven sire, Williams cautions
those that sit on the sidelines of the downsides in waiting.
“When his first crop hits the ground and
does well, those sitting with foals from his
second crop will do quite well,” said Williams.
It’s hard not to imagine what that next
generation of yearlings will look like with
the French-bred Sebastian K on one side and
daughters of Muscle Hill on the other. The
experiment has taken a long time in unfolding, but perhaps we are at the dawn of a new
era in this sport where the 1:50 barrier is not
just broken by one but by many and with
regularity.
Sebastian K stands at Hanover Shoe Farms
in Pennsylvania for a $6,000 fee.

Father Patrick vs. Trixton rivalry can play out as stallions
ON THE MARK
By Bob Marks
@BobMarks3
They were the two best 3-year-old trotters
of 2014. They were also stable-mates, both
trained by Hall Of Famer Jimmy Takter.
Each has a legitimate case as being the best
son of their respective sires—Cantab Hall
and Muscle Hill, those two with genuine
claims as being the best trotting sires of this
current generation.
Of the two stallions, Muscle Hill seems on
his way to potentially eclipsing every great
trotting sire in history, while Cantab Hall,
the incumbent leader, fell victim to ataxia
which affected his hind coordination and is
no longer in active service.
Yet Father Patrick and Trixton really
weren’t rivals on the racetrack, having faced
each other but three times as 3-year-olds in
2014, two of which became inconclusive due
to ill-timed breaks.
The first time they met was in the Stanley
Dancer Memorial at The Meadowlands where
Father Patrick scored a relatively handy wire
to wire win in 1:51 3/5. Trixton closed some to
be a non-threatening third.
The next time they met was in the Hambletonian, where Father Patrick with Yannick
Gingras driving made a disastrous miscue
at the start losing all chance. Trixton was
parked the mile and still out-gamed another
formidable stable-mate in Nuncio to give
Takter his first Hambletonian win as a
driver.
They would meet again at Mohawk in the
Canadian Trotting Classic, but Trixton,
emulating his stable-mate, made an early
break and was never a factor. Father Patrick
meanwhile won handily in 1:52 4/5.

The final totals for 2014 had Father Patrick
winning 12 of his 17 starts while earning
$1,693,081 and receiving honors as 3-year-old
Trotter of the Year. That was his second Dan
Patch award having been overwhelmingly
voted 2-year-old champion the year before.
Trixton won eight of 11 starts and earned
$813,370 for the season. He was not a major
factor at age 2, earning but $53,687 while
winning four of his eight starts.
With Cantab Hall no longer in active stud,
Father Patrick emerges as his potential line
extender. There has been one other major
Cantab Hall in stud thus far in Explosive
Matter, sire of the Hambletonian winning
Pinkman, but most will consider Father
Patrick to be Cantab’s optimum son.
Genetically Father Patrick has indeed a
stallion’s pedigree being from Gala Dream,
dam also of the millionaire Pastor Steven, in
addition to the successful Whom Shall I Fear
and Stan The Man. Gala Dream is a sister to
Chocolatier and Sugar Trader from the very
productive Maple Frosting (Valley VictoryValley Regina).
Trixton has been described as having the
apex pedigree in the trotting world today,
being arguably the greatest son of Muscle
Hill from Emilie Cas El, she a full sister
to a trio of contemporary leading stallions
in Andover Hall, Conway Hall and Angus
Hall.
Historically it is rare for major stallions to be born in the same year but it does
happen. Hoot Mon and Rodney were 1-2 in
their respective Hambletonian in 1947. On
the pacing side, No Nukes and Cam Fella are
from the same crop, though like ‘Patrick’ and
‘Trixton’, met infrequently on the track and
weren’t considered rivals. Conversely, Rocknroll Hanover and American Ideal were not
only from the same crop but shared the same
sire in Western Ideal and they were considered rivals. Both of course became excellent
sires.

Though Father Patrick raced sparingly
while breeding at age 4 in 2015, he did
produce 46 foals the following year from a
cross section of outstanding mares. These
foals will hit the sales rings in the fall of 2017
and those that get there will undoubtedly be
well received. Foremost might be Susy from
the brilliant Solveig, but not all from that
great mare reach the auction ring. Of Father
Patrick’s 46 yearlings, a total of nine are from
Muscles Yankee mares.
Trixton produced a total of 77 foals in 2016
from a powerful segment of mares including
Cantab It All, the Broodmare of the Year for
2016 and dam of last year’s superstars Ariana
G and All The Time, both by Muscle Hill.
In that not one of Cantab It All’s foals have
reached the auction ring, it’ll be interesting
to see if her Trixton colt, so appropriately
named Totally Takter, does sell in either
Lexington or Harrisburg this fall. Of the
77 Trixton yearlings, nine are from Cantab
Hall mares, including the above mentioned
Totally Takter.
While both Father Patrick and Trixton
are direct male-line descendants of super
power source Valley Victory, that one is now
far enough back to allow for crossing back
with each other. Father Patrick is by Cantab
Hall, he in turn by Self Possessed, that one
by Valley Victory’s first great son Victory
Dream.
Trixton is by Muscle Hill, the foremost son
of Muscles Yankee, he in turn the best siring
son of Valley Victory. That will result in a
male line bred of either 4x5 or 5x4 to Valley
Victory should Trixton or Father Patrick
mares be bred back to each other—which
they undoubtedly will.
Thus the Father Patrick-Trixton rivalry
that really wasn’t on the racetrack may
significantly come into play in the breeding
shed.
Stay tuned.

PENNSYLVANIA Phone: 717-638-7100
email: diamondcreek2@gmail.com

Cantab Hall—Gala Dream
Fee: $20,000

www.DiamondCreekFarm.com

Merchandiser has the pedigree to produce as a stallion
STALLION SPOTLIGHT

By Jay Bergman
@BergmanJay
Lofty goals are required to be in the breeding business. No one, whether horse lover
or investment speculator, decides to breed a
mare to a stallion without looking to produce
the best racehorse possible.
Some believe there is just one way to
achieve greatness and that comes by mating
the best bred and most accomplished stallion
to a mare that matches. The idea being that
blood from two greats is assurance that the
resulting progeny will have the utmost capabilities on the racetrack.
History on the other hand has proven that
this concept, while perhaps a better guide,
is not the only method available to reach the
Promised Land.
Merchandiser is a first year stallion
that falls out of the spotlight but should be
measured fully by all aspects of what it takes
to be a top trotting sire in this sport.
For one, he’s a son of Muscle Hill, arguably
the best trotter of all time. Secondly, the onetime six-figure yearling bred by the home of
champions Brittany Farms, has a pedigree
that few can match now or perhaps in the
future.
“You know when George (Segal, owner of
Brittany Farms) bought the farm one of the
top mares he acquired was Keystone Profile,”
said Greg Peck, co-owner of the stallion.
“Merchandiser is the first foal from the last
daughter of Keystone Profile.”
As such, Merchandiser carries a bloodline
that extends an already proven line to the
next generation.
“He’s bred a lot like the successful sires
Muscle Mass and Muscle Massive,” said
Peck. “The big difference is that he’s a son of
Muscle Hill.”
Indeed, those in the business always want
to get to the next generation. It’s a way to
refine and many say advance the breed.
Muscle Hill has been a dominant force as a
stallion since his retirement and Peck knows
a thing or two about the horse.
“When I trained Muscle Hill I was always
conscious of him becoming a stallion. I
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A son of Muscle Hill, Merchandiser stands for $4,000 at Stonewater Farms.
thought it was important that he be a fresh
horse at the end of his racing career. I believe
that’s what’s helped him become the stallion
that he is,” Peck said.
With Merchandiser, Peck acquired the
stallion late in the 2-year-old season for a
small fraction of his yearling price. He took
time to develop the colt and eventually would
put a 1:53 4/5 mark on him.
“He went in 1:53 4/5 with me driving,” said
Peck with a laugh. “I think if I brought him
back to race this year he would have gotten
better. I looked at him the same way others
looked at Resolve.”
Peck’s interest in returning Merchandiser
to race this year changed when he began
getting interest to stand the horse as a stallion.
“People had seen him on the racetrack and
knew his pedigree,” said Peck, who began
selling shares in the stallion for $10,000 that
included one lifetime breeding.
“The interest has been unbelievable,”
said Peck of Merchandiser, who will stand
for a fee of $4,000 at Stonewater Farms in
Ancaster, Ontario.

What made Ontario more attractive for
Merchandiser was the fact that Triple Crown
winner Marion Marauder, a son of Muscle
Hill, had to cancel plans to stand in 2017 in
Ontario due to fertility issues and another son
of Muscle Hill, E L Titan, moved to New York.
That has been enough to attract strong
interest in a horse that perhaps didn’t
produce on the racetrack what his pedigree
suggested he was capable of.
“I think my friend Mitchel Skolnick proved
that you can take an unproven racehorse with
pedigree and make a stallion out of him,”
said Peck, referring first to Trade Balance
on the trotting side and then going to Always
A Virgin, a son of Western Ideal that didn’t
attract much national interest from breeding
farms in the early years but caught on rather
well with the arrival of all-time greats like
2016 Horse of the Year Always B Miki.
Finding great value is perhaps the best way
to hit a home run in this business. At $4,000
in Canadian funds, Merchandiser should
have the backing to match his potential to
be an important stallion on the rise in North
America.

IT’S ALL ABOUT THE SIRE LINE….

MUSCLE HILL
L i k e Fat h e r , L i k e S o n . . .
In 2016, Muscle Hill two-year-olds alone won
over $3 million with average earnings/starter
of $55,118 and 10 of them were $100,000
ÜiÀÃVÕ`}Ì iV«>À>LiwÞ
ARIANA G 2,1:51.4 ($804,245).
In the sales ring Muscle Hill dominated as well.
At the two major public auctions, his yearlings
averaged $149,952 at Harrisburg (21) and
$114,385 at Lexington .

MERCHANDISER
3, 1:53.4 | Muscle Hill - Majestic Style - Angus Hall

Fee - $4,000

Ontario Sires Stakes Eligible

Now seriously, can you really consider breeding
to a stallion who does not have the Muscle Hill sire line?
In Canada, you must capitalize on this country’s
ONLY son of Muscle Hill…

1049 Butter Road W., Ancaster, ON L9G 3L1 | (905) 462-1960 | Contact Christy Markos with inquiries

A year of all-age track records and speed rating adjustments
By Derick Giwner
We are coming off a year of great speed in
Harness Racing. After a 10-year run, Always
B Miki finally erased the all-age world record
originally set by Holborn Hanover back in
2006 at The Meadowlands and many tracks
saw their records erased in 2016.
While it may be hard to fathom in 2017,
it really isn’t that easy to research track
records. Many tracks either hide the records
in strange spots on their websites or don’t
list the information at all. From what I could
gather, nine new all-age track records were
set last year, led by the 1:46 performance at
the Red Mile by Always B Miki.
With the Red Mile leading the list, it is easy
to guess that The Meadowlands ranks second
with a trio of 1:46 4/5 miles throughout its
history. More surprisingly, perhaps, courtesy of the year-long battle between Always
B Miki and Wiggle It Jiggleit, is that Scioto
Downs moved into a tie for third this year
at 1:47. Scioto shares the spot with the track
some people think is the best and fastest in

Track
Red Mile (LX1)
Meadowlands (M1)
Pocono Downs (PcD)
Mohawk (Mhk)
Woodbine (Wbn)
Springfield (Sp1)
DuQuoin (DQ1)
Hoosier Park (HoP)
Scioto Downs (ScD)
Tioga Downs (TgD)
Vernon Downs (VD)
Meadows (Mw)
Philadelphia (Phl)
Dover Downs (DD)
Hawthorne (Hw1)
Del. County Fair (Del)
Pompano Park (PPk)
Rosecroft (RcR)
Dayton (Dtn)
Saratoga (Stg)
Northfield (Nfd)
Plainridge (PRc)
Harrington (Har)
Georgian Downs (Geo)
Rideau Carleton (RdC)
Flamboro Downs (FlD)

the country, Pocono Downs.
Mohawk moved up the list a notch with a
1:47 1/5 mile in 2016 securing fourth on the
track record leaderboard. Harrah’s Philadelphia also saw a notable gain when Wiggle It
Jiggleit paced in 1:47 3/5 and erased the old
mark of 1:48.
Other tracks experiencing enhanced speed
in 2016 were: Miami Valley (1:49 3/5), Yonkers
Raceway (1:50), Charlottetown (1:50 1/5),
Western Fair (1:50 3/5) and Bangor (1:51 2/5).
The question remains, do any of the above
numbers mean anything in terms of handicapping?
The records set at the Red Mile, Mohawk,
Scioto and Philly do nothing to move the
needle. These were the direct result of two
great horses rewriting history and have no
bearing on how fast any of these tracks really
have become.
On the other hand, seeing a track like
Bangor drop from 1:52 3/5 to 1:51 2/5 is
substantial and really speaks to the better
quality of horses racing up in Maine as
purses have increased. This is represented in

DRF HARNESS EYE COMPARITIVE SPEED RATINGS

Track Size Track Record Record Rank
1
1.46
1
1
1.46 4/5
2
5/8
1.47
3t
7/8
1.47 1/5
4
7/8
1.47 2/5
5t
1
1.47 4/5
7t
1
1.48 1/5
9t
7/8
1.47 2/5
5t
5/8
1.47
3t
5/8
1.47 2/5
5t
7/8
1.47 3/5
6t
5/8
1.47 4/5
7t
5/8
1.47 3/5
6t
5/8
1.48
8
1
1.48 2/5
10t
1/2
1.48 1/5
9t
5/8
1.48 3/5
11
5/8
1.48 2/5
10t
5/8
1.48 4/5
12t
1/2
1.48 4/5
12t
1/2
1.49 1/5
14t
5/8
1.49 2/5
13t
1/2
1.49
13t
5/8
1.49
15t
5/8
1.49 2/5
15t
1/2
1.49 2/5
15t

Speed Rating
1 (1:54 3/5-1:54 4/5)
1 (1:54 3/5-1:54 4/5)
2 (1.55)
3 (1:55 1/5)
4 (1:55 2/5)
5 (1:55 3/5)
5 (1:55 3/5)
6 (1:55 4/5-1:56)
6 (1:55 4/5-1:56)
6 (1:55 4/5-1:56)
6 (1:55 4/5-1:56)
7 (1:56 1/5 - 1.56 2/5)
7 (1:56 1/5 - 1.56 2/5)
8 (1:56 2/5-1:56 3/5)
8 (1:56 2/5-1:56 3/5)
8 (1:56 2/5-1:56 3/5)
8 (1:56 2/5-1:56 3/5)
9 (1:56 4/5-1:57 1/5)
9 (1:56 4/5-1:57 1/5)
9 (1:56 4/5-1:57 1/5)
9 (1:56 4/5-1:57 1/5)
9 (1:56 4/5-1:57 1/5)
10 (1:57 2/5-1:57 3/5)
10 (1:57 2/5-1:57 3/5)
10 (1:57 2/5-1:57 3/5)
10 (1:57 2/5-1:57 3/5)

Advertise your stallion or business with

Track
Gaitway Farm (Gy1)
Kawartha Downs (KD)
Cal Expo (CX1)
Hiawartha (Sar)
Miami Valley (MVR)
Yonkers (YR)
Fraser Downs (FrD)
Hippodrome 3R (Trv)
Freehold (Fhd)
Northlands (NP)
Running Aces (Ace)
Western Fair (Lon)
Grand River (GRR)
Charlottetown (CDP)
Batavia (Btv)
Bluegrass Downs (BgD)
Ocean Downs (OD)
Monticello (MR)
Bangor (Bng)
Buffalo (BR)
Century Downs (CND)
Goshen (Gos)
Northville (Nor)
Scarborough (Scr)
Truro (Tru)
Pinehurst (Pn1)
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Track Size Track Record Record Rank
1
1.49 3/5
16t
5/8
1.49 3/5
16t
1
1.49 4/5
17t
5/8
1.49 4/5
17t
5/8
1.49 3/5
16t
1/2
1.50
18
5/8
1.50 2/5
20t
1/2
1.50 3/5
20t
1/2
1.50 3/5
21t
5/8
1.50 3/5
21t
5/8
1.50 4/5
22t
1/2
1.50 3/5
21t
1/2
1.50 4/5
22t
1/2
1.50 1/5
19
1/2
1.51 1/5
23t
5/8
1.51 1/5
23t
1/2
1.51 1/5
23t
1/2
1.51 2/5
24t
1/2
1.51 2/5
24t
1/2
1.52
25t
11/16
1.52
25t
1/2
1.52 4/5
26t
1/2
1.52 4/5
26t
1/2
1.52 4/5
26t
1/2
1.53 2/5
27
1
1.54 1/5
28

Speed Rating
10 (1:57 2/5-1:57 3/5)
10 (1:57 2/5-1:57 3/5)
10 (1:57 2/5-1:57 3/5)
10 (1:57 2/5-1:57 3/5)
10 (1:57 2/5-1:57 3/5)
11 (1.57 4/5)
12 (1.58 - 1.58 2/5)
12 (1.58 - 1.58 2/5)
12 (1.58 - 1.58 2/5)
12 (1.58 - 1.58 2/5)
12 (1.58 - 1.58 2/5)
13 (1:58 3/5-1:58 4/5)
13 (1:58 3/5-1:58 4/5)
13 (1:58 3/5-1:58 4/5)
14 (1:59-1:59 2/5)
14 (1:59-1:59 2/5)
14 (1:59-1:59 2/5)
14 (1:59-1:59 2/5)
14 (1:59-1:59 2/5)
15 (1:59 3/5-2:00)
15 (1:59 3/5-2:00)
15 (1:59 3/5-2:00)
15 (1:59 3/5-2:00)
15 (1:59 3/5-2:00)
16 (2:00-2:00 1/5)
16 (2:00-2:00 1/5)
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our updated DRF Harness Eye Speed Ratings
chart on this page. Bangor is one of a few
tracks that saw a significant uptick over its
2016 rating.
The idea behind the chart is to provide
handicappers with a basis for comparing
horses from different tracks. It is simply a
guide to set you on the right path so you can
make more informed decisions.
Plainridge, another New England-located
track, also moved up sharply, going from
the 1:57 2/5 – 1:57 3/5 range to 1:56 4/5 – 1:57
1/5. Not only will you notice much higher
purses being offered at Plainridge, but you
are seeing new barns bring in horses to take
advantage. These changes are resulting in a
faster average win time.
Most of the other changes made from
2016 to 2017 are more house-cleaning type
changes that will have little effect on your
handicapping. We are talking about one-fifth
of a second adjustments.
As always, I’ll continue to monitor the
tracks as 2017 progresses and make any
needed changes.
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Sky is the limit for Tim Tetrick-driven
Breeders Crown starters Huntsville, Walner
By Derick Giwner
From 2007 to 2013 driver Tim Tetrick was on
top of the Harness Racing world. Horses under
his control earned over $120 million during
that span as he led North America in earnings in each season. While Tetrick has been
replaced at the top of the heap for the last two
years by Yannick Gingras, the 35-year-old has
renewed horsepower in the form of Huntsville
and Walner that could vault him back to the
front of the line.
Although sitting $1,074,183 behind Gingras
on the earnings leaderboard in 2016, Tetrick
will be odds-on to win the $600,000 Breeders
Crown events for colts on both the trot and
pace at The Meadowlands on Saturday night.
In Huntsville he has the co-fastest 2-year-old
pacer of all-time, sharing a 1:49 mark with
Sweet Lou (2011) and fellow Crown finalist
Downbytheseaside. Not to be outdone, Walner
is the fastest rookie trotting colt in history,
stopping the timer in 1:51 3/5 at the Red Mile
in early October.
To have one top 2-year-old with the potential
to dominate the following year is phenomenal.
To seemingly have the opportunity to drive
the winter book favorite for the Hambletonian

For more information or to place an ad, contact Derick Giwner
at dgiwner@drf.com or 212-366-7709.
Jay Bergman: Walner brings
memories of first Crown READ MORE
Burke with 17 chances to win a
Breeders Crown Final READ MORE

HARNESS LIVE! has you covered
with live video & real-time analysis
for the Breeders Crown READ MORE
Always B Miki, Wiggle It Jiggleit
meet in epic Crown Final, Page 5

Darin Zoccali: Trixton/Taylor Made
deal could be game-changer, Page 6

Derick Giwner

Tim Tetrick guided Huntsville as they tied
a world record for 2-year-old pacers with a
1:49 win at the Red Mile.

Captaintreacherous to 8 wins in 10 starts and
nearly $1 million in earnings. The duo came
back at 3 to dominate the division with over $2
million in earnings and a 16-13-2-0 record.

